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to escape from its path. Considering the
high rate of speed at which, the train was
fiyiogitls thought by experienced train-
men to te miraculous that it did not tly
the traok at the first curve west of the
river bridge, in which case the whole train
would probably have plnned into the
river and the los of life Deen much greater
than it was. As soon as the engine struck
tbe second curve it left the traok and
plunged straight forward across the ties
and into the station, carrying before it tho
corner of the building ard the entire
length of the tram sbeus. After striking
the building it careened to oe side and
toppled over at just about the point where
it ordinarily cAtne to a stop, the mail cars,
express car and combination Laegage car
piled in a heap on top of it and tho whole
was converted into a muss of snlmtere t
timbers, interwoven with bent and tangled
iron.

PASSENGERS IN THE ACCIDENT.

tance away. The two passengers In the
smoking apartment instinctively felt
that something was wrong and Inquired
as to the trouble, but were reassured by
the trainmen. The brakeman on the rear
end was straining every effort to relieve
the head end of the train from the terrible
momentum brought to bear from the sleeping-

-cars, but his labor was futile. As the
cars left the bridge and shot on to the
curve, conductor Tyner was in the act of
calling the station in the .floor of the
ladies' coaoh. Baggageman Hoey was
about to perform a similar duty in the
smoker, but their words were destined to
remain unnttered.

THE FATAL F LUNGE.
A moment before the engine plunged

from the track, engineer Welch was seen

Tho WHEN resumes its $2.99 "pants sale" to-

day, and will continue as long as they last
They are going rapidly, as at $2.99 our cus-

tomers in this special sale have choice of goods

that have been selling at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5
and $6.

Wo offer a special Suit Salo
to-da- y of square and round-cu- t

sacks that will eclipse any-
thing ever before offered in
Indiana.

3Ve have met several discouraged
wholesalers and relieved them of
overstock in $12 suits at little more
than 50c on the dollar of first cost.
These suits have just arrived and
our customers shall have the benefit
of our purchase. These suits, all-wo- ol

Cassimeres, go to-da- y at

$7.68
Kot a $10 Suit in the lot, lut all

strictly $12 Suits.

ORIGINAL EAGLE
0 and 7 West Washington St.

WHENliiJtLi
MURPHY, HIBBEN & CO

(Wholesale Exclusively.)

1,000 dozen Window Shades,
Curtain Poles, Pole Trimmings,

Curtain Fixtures.
Stocks complete in all departments. Lowest prices always a certainty.

murphyThibben & CO

At the Cigar Counter

Cubanolal Samefermej
Beat cigar I ever see!
"While the blue wreaths upward roll
Pleasure wraps around yer soul;
Misery with you can't abide.
But Jea' ooze through rer hide.
Bo you smoke, all free from care,
Uarpler'n a millionaire.

Eight! CUBANOL A is the best 5-c- ent Cigar ever sold

in Indiana. In fact, it's a ten-ce- nt cigar in disguise a

masquerade that saves you a nickel. Ask your dealer

for Cubanola.

Air Brakes Failed at Lafajelte, Causing
Ten Deaths and Many Injuries.

A Monster Biz Four Ten-Wheel- ed Locomotlt e,

at Frightful Speed Crashes Into the
Station with Awfal Results.

Horrors of Fire Happily Averted in
Time and Lives Miracnlously Saved.

Mystery Veils the Failure of the Brakes En-

gineer and Fireman, Who Alone, Perhaps,
Could Tell the Cause, Among the Dead.

Sharp Calls for Brakes Startled the

Trainmen, but Only One Was Set.

Wonder Aroused that the Train Safely Fasaed

the First Carre, bat Imagination Falls at
the Horror if It Had Done So.

President Ingalls Will Order a Search

iDg Investigation as to Causes.

Tramps Ejected at Templeton May Have Dis-

mantled the AirHeavy Less if Property to

the Company Settling with Passengers.

TIIE DEAD AND INJURED.

Ten Men Killed Outright In th Wreck and
Eleven Injured In Various Wja,

KILLED.
MICHAEL D. WELSH, engineer, 09 Lexington

avenue, Indianapolis.
STERLING McINNIS, fireman, Urbana, I1L .

TIIOMA3 F. McMAIIOX, American Expreis
messenger, Bcllevue, Ky.

E. D. MYERS, mall clerk, Walton, Ind.
A. U. CHAD WICK, mall olerlr, Shelby vllle, Ind.'
JESSE II. LONG, mall clerk, Lebanon, Ind.
CHARLES BCAH1LL, molder, Lafayette, Ind,
OTTO JEU9ELSON, traveling salesman, Mont-

real, Canada.
CHARLES MYERS, back driver, Lafayette,

Ind.
JOHN LENNON, driver of mall wagon, Lafay-

ette, Ind.
INJURED.

James Vickert, mail elerk, bruised about the
body and spinal injuries, Cincinnati, O.

A. Y. Carkaiiax, mall olerk, bruised abont the
body, Cincinnati O.

Louis A. Wetzler, mall clerk, braised about
the body, Sumner, Ind.

Ciiajrlw Rocsh, paesenger, lejr broken, La-

fayette, Ind.
vEIciiard iJoxrj, brick xnan, alight bruises
about the bead and shoulders, Logansport, Ind.

Bonus Bkrgeniioc&e, passenger, bruised
about the body, Milwaukee, Wis.

Jeetehsox Reece, passenger, bruised about
the body, Keropton, Ind.

Williau Place, passenger, out by glass,
.Frankfort, Ind.

C A. WiasELt mall clerk slightly bruised,
Bhelbyville, Ind.

IIesrt Elder, mall clerk, slightly bruised,
Cincinnati, O.

Lewis Leflxb, passenger, slightly bruised,
Fowler, Ind.

OFFICIAL STORY.

Details from Authority of the Incidents and
Scene of the Wreck. '

The Big Four wreck at Lafayette yester-
day morning was one of the most disastrous
and unexplainablo in the railroad history
of the State. Ten persons were killed and
eleven were' wounded. As the facts and in-

cidents connected with the appalling dis-

aster become more clearly defined they do
not grow less startling. o complete has
been the destruction of property and loss
of life that railway officials one aud all
agree that in no previous case has thero
been so great a casualty surrounded with
so much mystery os to tho real cause of tho
trouble. Superintendent liender and
staff of oHlcers went to the
sceno yesterday morning and viowed
tho huge mass of debris in
all its reality. They returned last night
vfith the statement that in no case hat the
report of the accident been exaggerated.
From an official who was early on the
scene the statement is made that there is a
well-define- d theory of a criminal aot having
been committed by some one, inasmuch as
the engine was one of the heaviest and
finest on the road, and was supplied with a
new sat of air brakes and automatic equip-i-n

en tu. There has yet been no explanation
as to why the brakes refused to work un-

less, perchance, they were disconnected by
tramps or some person on the front end of
the smoking car. From one important ofli-ci- al

the story of the wreck was obtained
briefly but clearly.

THE DANGER SIGNAL.
The train was No. 12, made np of two

postal cars, an express car, combination
baguago aud smoker, ladies' coach, chair
car and two sleepers. Engineer Welch was
at the throttle, and Conductor William
Tyner. of this city, in charge. The train
left Chicago at 6:S0 r. M., and was due here
at 3:40 a. i., scheduled to arrive at Lafay-
ette at 1:14. 13y a singular coincidence the
train was on time to the minute on Satur-
day night, and left the traok precisely at
fourteen minutes after 1 o'olook. Many of
the passengers on board were aware, even
before the Wabash bridge had been
reached, that something was wrong with
the train. Perhape a mile from the bridge
the keen ear of the brakeman who was in
the ladies' coach caught the significance
of the two sharp blasts from the
locomotive. The signal meant "down
brakes," and he started for the rear of the
train to set the brake. They were ap-
proaching the foot of the grade, which
has a fall of fifty-fiv- e feet to the
mile, and as the faithful employe
reached the rear sleeper he felt the speed of
the train increase. At thesame moment con-
duotor Tyner arose from bis seat in the
smoking car and grasped the automata air
brake as two more shrill screams of dis-
tress floated back from the enaine. With
tbe assistance of baggagemaster Al Hoey.
condnctor Tyner sprung tbe autbmatlo
contrivance. It refused to respond to tbe
touch, and tbe men instantly realized that
the brake was helplessly out of order. The
speed had become terrific and the bridge,
with the curve ahead, was but a short dis

An Old Uent!mn Who Kcies Describes
III Experience.

Many of the belated passengers arrived
here at S o'clock yesterday afternoon, and
were sent on to Cincinnati. One old gen
tleman, in company with bis little son,
related to the depot employes yesterday a
bit of bis experience. He was in the ladies'
coach, be eaid, and discovered that tho
speed of the train, as it neared the bridge
was awfuL To him it seemed that the7
were running at the rate of a hundred
miles an hour. ITe detected the speed by
the fearful swaying of the cars. He said
that every passenger on the train realized
the trouble long before the accident hap-
pened by the several signals of distrust
from the engine, but were not able to brace
themselves successfully azainst the ter-
rific shock. It escmd to him tnat bis lat
hour had co::ie. and when, alter the shook,
be found bimtelf alive, the sensation waa
as much one of surpnso as of joy.

THEORIES AS TO CAUSE.

It Might Ilave Deen Accident, and It Slight
Have fleen DtaMcluas Tramps.

The wreck at Lafayette yesterday morn-
ing was the most disastrous ever known in
the history of the Big Four company, with
the exception of the wreck and explosion
near Alton, I1L, during last winter. In this
instance the heavy loss of life was due to the
explosion and fire which followed quickly
aiter the wreck, and not to the wreck it--

The accident occured in fron to the station
partially demolished.

elf. The cause of the wreck has not yet.
and, probably, never will be ascertained
with any degree of certitude. Different
theories hare been advanced by railroad
men as to bow it was possible for it to
have happened, ail of which" are plausible,
and any one of which may have been re-
sponsible for the disaster. It is con
sidered beyond dispute that the primary
cause was tbe failure of the air brake to
work, but why it did not work can only be
conjectured, as the engineer and fireman,
the only two men who could give any ex-
planation, were instantly killed. One
theory is that the valve of the airbrake
had been cut off by tramps; another theory
which associates tramps with tbe cause is
that the were sitting on the forward plat-
form of the first car, and with their feet
threw the switch at the rear of the loco-
motive, cutting off the power from the air
brake. It this whs the case, an old engineer
says that the engineer would have no way
of knowing that the switch had been
turned; bis gauge would show that there
was air in the brake, but would not show
that it did not reach further than the
wheels of the locomotive. Another theory
advanced is that the air-brak- e hose had
boen out by tramps.

It is also stated as a possible explanation
. that tbe air had been cut oil by an obstacle
lying between the rails. A wreck on tho
Chesapeake & Ohio about two years ago,
which very nnoh resembled the one at La-
fayette yesterday, was found upon investi-
gation to have been caused in this way.
There are circumstances about the wreck
which moko cither of the theories ad-
vanced possible explanations. The idea
that tramps were in some way responsible
for the catastrophe is given some color by
the fact that there were some tramps upon
the train And they were put off at Temple-
ton. the last stop made before the disaster.

There is a rule upon all roads, however,
requiring the engineer to test his air brake
immediately after starting forward, and it
is presumed that this test was made by
Welsh and the brake found all right, else
he would not have depended upon it, as it
is evident he did from the speed at which
the train was going.

TIIE DEAD DKOUGIIT HOME.

The Fireman Forwarded to Urbana Engl
neer Welch Frightfully M-aigl- cd.

At 5:30 yesterday afternoon a special ex-
tra train steamed slcwly into the Union
Station bearing the remains of engineer
Welch and fireman Mclnnis. Crowds of
people watched with serious faces the men
who tenderly lifted the rude boxes from
tho baggage car and bore them to the
hearses which stood outside. There were
no pathetic scenes about the depot, for the
bodies were transferred at once to the
homes of the dead, where the stricken rela-
tives awaited them. Undertaker Her-
mann took charge of the remains of the
fireman until 11 o'clock last night, when
they were sent to Urbana, 11L, accompanied
by a committee from tbe Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen. M clnnis was but
iittie over twenty years of age, and unmar-
ried. To the little home of enginoer Welsh,
at No. VJ Lexington avenue, tbe mangled
remains of the father and husbsnd were
taken by Henihan. Hedges & Long, hav-
ing been prepared for burial before tho
family were allowed to look upon them. Tho
engineer was terrible cut up, and bad evi-
dently fallen directly beneath bis engine.
One arm and leg were entirely severed
from the body, his head was frightfully
crushed, and his body about the chest pre-
sented the appearance of having been
cruHhed. The fireman was cut and bruised
considerably, and, in tbeopinionof the un-
dertakers, had beet, scalded about the
neck and head.

FR03I ONE ON TIIE SCENE.
'My God! Exclaimed a YTaittnc Passenger,

as Tie Sw the Awful Speed.
A gentleman who was in Lafayette yes-

terday said that during the day thousand!
of persons had visited tbe South-stree- t
depot, to gaze in wonder and a v. o upon the
wreck. "It is a sicht," he continued, "such
as the residents of Lafayette never before
witnessed; and such as they hope they may
never see again. It is impossible to give
good pen pioture of the sceno. nor can one
describe the occurrence itself, for it was so
sudden nnd so quickly over with. There
was to be seen a rushing locomotive, wildly
shrieking for brakes, the sparks from tho

Dee Is. a crash, and then followed the cries
of the injured. But these latter were few.
for many of the poor fellows were killed
outright or stunned into iunennbility and
never made a noise. .A number of persons
were congregated about the depot the
usual sathenng of otHcers. reporters,
hackmen and a few persons who
were going a war. The whistle
sounded on the west side of the river, and
everybody looked across tte Wabash,
watching thn train come in. It was no-
ticed by all that tbe train was coming at a
tremendous rate of speed, o much so as t
attract tho attoution of those present awl

iu step iiuuj iuo wu auu Btaoas
for an instant on the iron step
of the tender. lie glanced ahead
and then disappeared inside his box,
presumably persuading himself that bis en-
gine would round the curve all riaht. As
the great inass of iron left the rails it seemed
to leap forward several feet, and then
struck the corner of the depot, tearing off
several feet of the structure and in a second
was floundering in the sheds. After knock-
ing down the iron posts of the north end of
the building the engine overturned on its
side, carrying away all the support of tho
heavy shed and dragging timbers and iron
for several yards.

The first postal car, in Thich three clerks
were working, followed the engine in the
mad flight, and, striking the obstruction,
was totally demolished. The second mail
car struck (the heap, and fell over on its
side, but the ten postal clerks in this sec-
tion escaped serious injury and received but
few scratches.

The express car in which express agent
McMahan lost his life found its way to the
pile of demolished property and was fol-
lowed by tbe smoker and baggage car,
which completely reversed ends and
landed on its Bide. Tho front trnoks of
the ladies' coach were torn loose, allowing
the car to drop, thus was stopped in its
progress toward destruction and Injury to

The Efg Four track at and near Lafayette.
building, tekici tr as

the passengers prevented. The occupants
of the other coaches were jolted about con-

siderably, but escaped without a bruise.
The curve where the fatality occurred is a
sharp turn of more than twenty degrees
and lies within a few feet of the long, two-hundred-f- eet

sheds that join tbe depot.
Otto Jerselson, of Montreal, had just pur-
chased a ticket at tho station and was
standing under the sheds awaiting
tho train. I3y his side stood
Charles Myers, a 'bus driver, and
John Lennan, driver of the Lafay-
ette mail wagon, holding bis horses by the
lines. As the ponderous locomotive bore
down on the group they . were uneble to
step aside and all three were caught by the
falling and grinding timbers. All were in-

stantly killed, also the horse attached to
the mail delivery.

Early yesterday morning O. W. Beck-wit- h,

in charge of tbe wreoking crow, was
sent to Laf&yette and has since been
engaged in clearing np the wreck. It is es-

timated that the damage to the locomotive
will not exceed $1,500, but the two postal
and express cars are a total loss and will
be burned. Yesterday Superintendent Ben-

der spent the entire day at Lafayette at-t-e.

Mng to the wants of tbe injured and
sparing no pains or expense In alleviating
the sufferings of the unfortunates. He
made good the damages of the two men.
Lelller, of Fowler, and Jones, of Logans-por- t,

by sottling with them before they
were sent home. All other damages will
be settled by the claim department, of
which Judge Dye is at the head as legal
counsel.

SUDDENNESS OF TIIE CRASH.

Passengers In the Smoker Miraculously Es-
cape Ftl Irjury.

The crash was so sudden that no one was
aware thatdanger was imminent till it was
all over and the dead and dying were at the
bottom of the hnge pile of debris or caugh t
and pinned among the iron and timbers of
the shattered locomotive and demolished
cars. Of those killed. Otto Jerselson,
Charles Myers, tbe baokman, and John
Lennon, driver of tne mail wagon, who
were standing upon the platform at the
station, had not time to get out of the way
of the locomotive before it buried them be-

neath the wreck. Thoro were a number
of passengers in the smoker and all
of these were more or less
seriously injured. Jefferson lleeco, of
Kempton, Richard Jones, of Logansport.
and Lewis Leller, of Fowler, who were in
tho smoker, were not greatly injured, and
were able to proceed on their way during
tbe day. Sophas Bergenhouse and Wil-
liam Place, also passengers in the smoker,
were more seriously injured. Bergenhouse
was cut about tbe head and amis, and had
several lingers broken, and is being cared
for at the hospital at Lafayette Place
was out a number of plaoes by glass, but
it is not thought that his injuries are seri-
ous at all. Of the mail Clerks injured,
Ylckery is tbe only one thought to be seri-
ously burr. He sustained injuries about
the spine, tbe extent of which it is impos-
sible yet to ascertain. Charles Koush, of
Lafayette, had his leg broken, and tbe
others were merely bruised about the body
or slightly cut.

WHAT WAS ESCAPED.

Horrible to Think of Hesuits Had the Train
Jomprd th Kirst Curve.

Templeton is abont eighteen miles from
Lafayette, and about three miles before
reaching the bridge over tho Wabash a
hH,vy down grade of fifty-fiv- e feet to the
mile commences. After starting down this
grade "very little steam ie required, the
train acquiring momentum from the de-

cline. . Just west of the Wabash bridge is a
curve, about fifty feet east of the b rid go is
the canal bridge, and about O feet from
this bridge is another very sharp curve,
and it was at this last curve that the train
left the track. The generally accepted
hypothesis is that the train, which is a
heavy one, coming down the long grade
acquired a high rate of speed; the engineer,
as be neared the bottom of the grade, tried
his air brake, and. finding it ineffectual.
signaled for the hand brake, which could
not be applied in time to pre-
vent the terrible catastrophe. Persons
who were at the Lafayette sta-
tion heard him signal trice for brakes, but
before it was possible for any response to
have been made to tbe signal the train
came .dashing into tbe station and the
crash followed so quickly that those watch-
ing the approach of tho train had not time

BKIGU3 CASE UPPERMOST.

Presbyterian Assem-

bly Will fight Shy of the Revision Question.

'Washington, May 7. Preparations for
the meeting of the 105th General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church of the United
States, which will begin in this city on
May 15, are about complete. The approach-
ing session of the Assembly will be one of
the most important in the history of the
church. Three subjects will engross its
attention, coming over from the meeting at
Portland last year. These are the report of
the committee on seminaries, the appeal of
the committee which prosecuted Professor
Brlggs, from the action of the New
York Presbytery, and the revision
of the Confession of Faith. The
action on these will be watched with in-
tense interest all over the country. They
represent in a concrete form the agitation
and unrest which for several years have
been prevalent throughout the religious
world. A partial poll has been made of the
ministers of the churob, from the results of
which it is the beliof of many that the
question cf revision will be relegated to the
background for the present and that the
Briggscase will bo themost interestingtopic
of consideration. The Assembly will con-
tinue in session about twelve days.

Coincidentally with the General Assem- -
bly will be held the annual meeting of
the Women's Foreign and Home Mission-
ary societies, auxiliary to the boards of the
churob. These meetings will bo held in
the Church of the Covenant.

BURLED LT0 A RATINE.

Train Lifted from the Traok by a Texas Cy-

clone and Several Killed.

Gainesville, Tex., May 7. A cyclone
yesterday in the city unroofed several
business houses, causing losses from $2,003

to $10,000 in four cases. Three miles south
of this city Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn were
probably fatally injured by their residence
collapsing. Near Faiiplains, on the Santa
Fe, a train was completely lifted from the
track, with the exception of the engine.
The train was in charge of Conductor Tom
Terrell, and in the caboose ' were
Trainmaster J. T. Byrne, Headmaster
T. S. Maple Conduotor F. A. TayV
lor. of the Galveston-Housto- n branch,
and brakeman B. A. Gunn. The tram had
come to a stop and was hurled into a ravine
thirty feet away, the cars being turned
completely over twice in their joarnoy.
Brakeman Gunn was killed outright. Con-
ductor Terrell received a scalp wound.
Koadmaster Maples was cut on the
head aud injured internally. Train-
master Byrne reeeived a scalp wound and
his wrist was broken badly. Conductor
F. A. Taylor has a bad cut over the eye and
will probably die.

At Howe several frame houies were de-
stroyed. At the town of Bean, O. T..
Lyons' lumber yard waa wrecked and
three business houses were unroofed and
the stocks ruined. At Luells, the school
building was completely destroyed.

' v i

CAPITAL VS. LABOR.

Police Station Famishes a Story of Tricks
Played Upon Each Other.

Recently J. W. Crews, an Irvlngton team-
ster, took into his home Spencer Lawrence,
of Bowling Green, Ky., whom he employed
as a driver of one of his teams. Last Fri-
day uight it seems that the boss and his
hired man were having a 'social glass to-

gether, and, after they had gone home.
Crews missed his pooketbook, containing

i7. He inquired about it and was in-
formed that his parse had been taken
from his pocket by Lawrence. The latter
was accused of the theft, and, laughingly,
returned the missing article to the owner.
However, there was but 827 in the book,
aud Crewa concluded he would lay low
and wAteh his man. Yesterday Lawrence
proposed to his employer that they come to
the city and get drunk. Crews accepted
the invitation, and the two started to town
in a buggy. Arriving at the city, Crewa.
Instead of driving to the first saloon, drew
np at the station house, and requested that
Lawrence be locked np on the charge of
grand larceny. The request was granted.

THE CHICAGO I! EG ATT A.

Delezstrs Goinj: to Errand and Australia to
Get Foreign Crew to Compete.

Special to the IoAlanapo Is JonrnaL
Chicago, May 7. At a meeting of tho

executive committee of the Chicago navy
last night important steps were taken In
preparation for the regatta to be held at
Lake Geneva, Winconsnn, Aug. 14 to 24. It
was decided to eeud Frank F. Pratt abroad
to confer with the crews at Oxford, Cam-
bridge. Berlin. Dublin and other points
relative to their participation. Another
delegate will be sent to Australia within
two weeks. Yale and Harvard have ac-
cepted the invitation on the conditions
that foreign crews attend, and in unofli-ci- al

correspondence. Oxford and Cam-
bridge crewa have agreed to come if Ameri-
can crews participate, A supreme college
trophy in the shape of a gold cup will be
awarded, to be rowed for by college crews
only.

TnE TURKS ARE CLEAN.

Chicsgo Medical Inspector Slakes a Special Ex
.cminition of the Oriental Visitors.

Bpeclal to the Indianapolis Jouxn&L
Chicago, May 7. Dr. II. B. Wyhong,

medical inspector of the Department of
Health, with an assistant, paid an early
morning visit to-da- y to the world's fair
grounds, where they inspected the Turks
who had just arrived from the East. One
of tho party, Abraham Uabondi, had died
in New York, near Hornellsville. early Sat-
urday morning. It was reported at the
time that the dead man showed strong
symptoms of cholerx On arrival here the
car containing the Turks waa stopped until
a thorough examination could be made. It
was learned beyond question that Ga-hou- di

had died of peritonitis, the result of
kick in the groin. The entire party was

then permitted to disembark without
further delay.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Fracture Splints, Special Trusses, Crntohes. Elaatlo
Hosiery, Deformity Braoes and Barfiscal Appliances
of every kind. The largest stock of ARTIFIGI AL
KYialaUieeUte. WM.II. AHitaTaaxa An Bout Illinois Stress

ASK YOUR Q HOC EH ffOli

PRINCESS ELOUK
WORLD'S FAIR CLOSED.

HoweTer Thousands en Free Passes Could
Enter and Sea the Sights Xesterday.

Chicago, Mar 7. The rale to close the
gatesof the world's fairSanday was rigidly
enforced to-da- r. at least so far as the
ticket-purchasin- g publio was concerned.
The fortunate hundreds who hold panes
were admitted, howerer, and allowed to
wander about the grounds at will. It was
a beautiful day and thousands of working-me- D,

some of thorn with families, went to
the fair groands under the apprehension
that the gates were to be open. . And wfcen
these toilers were turned away they loft
In anything bus a pood humor. It
was highly aggravating to them
to see the favored hundreds, even
thousands, enter the grounds on passes
while they who worked nil week were
excluded. Tne validity of the law of Con-
gress closing the gates is to be tested in
the courts this week. Charles W. Clini-
cian, who is a stockholder in the fair, has
served notice on Secretary JtCdmonds that
he will appeal to tho courts to open the
fair on Sunday. In his letter he. in the in-
terest of the working people and as repre-
sentative of other stockholders, demanded
that the people be admitted Sunday the
same as every other day in the week.

"1 demand this" continued he, "not only
for my interest financially, as a stock-
holder, but more especially for the people
who could not see the exposition on any
other day except ttundAy, Having made
this demand on you in writing I have
plaoed the matter in the handa of my at-
torney who will commence legal proceed-
ings at once aeainst the exposition if my
demands be not complied with." President
lligmbotham had not learueil of Mr. Cling-man- 's

letter when a reporter asked him
what he intended to do about it. He read
the letter carefully and then said:

"We shall be compelled to delend the suit
if one is brought."

Will yen resist Sundry opening?'
"Yes. that is the position in whioh we

'would be placed, although nearly all the
members are in favorvf a seven-da- y fair.
However. I do not think anything will
come of this notice. 1 believe Mr. Cling
mm can be convinced that his plan is not
the proper one. and that it la better to let
matters rest as they are at present."

A DESPERATE PRISONER

Tried to Barn Himself and Companion to
Pe&t'a in Decatur's Calaboose.

BprciAl to the IndUnspo ls JonrnaL
Decatch. 111., May 7. Last night Frank

Brinkman and William Ktheridge were
locked up in the depot calaboose for dis-
orderly conduct. Brinkman had thrown a
beer keg through a saloon window. He
was desperate. At an early hour thismorn-in- g

the police found the calaboose on tire
and both prisoners nearly eutlocatea.
Brinkman had placed blankets and other
tntlammable material against the wooden
wall and was bent on destruction of life and
property. Ktheridge waa wild with fear
aud Brinkman tried to keep the oilicers
away.

Usaal Chicago Sunday Mnrder.
Bptclal to the Imliaospjlls Journal.

Chicago, May 7. The quiet suburb of
Mayvtood waa aroused to a high pitch of
excitement this morning over the shooting
of Frederick Heller, a well-know- n citizen,
whioh ocenrred at 10:20 o'clock, at his
home. Heller and Oliver Atkins, a man
in his employ, and who boarded with htm,
quarreled, and IMler attacked Atkins
with an ax. in self-defens- e Atkins shot
his assailant, the ballet passing through
the abdomen, inllieting a fatal wound. An
excited mob of neighbors gave chase to
Atkins, but he gave himself op to the
polioe in time to save himself from the
hands of his pursuers.

leTclaii, (kiiuiB, JJQ
ILicago & St lea hotjte.
GRAND EXCURSION

BT THE

IMPROVED ORDER of BED MEN
TO

TEEKE ELA.TJTE,
On TAM11AXV DAT. Friday, Jlay 12. 1893.

$1.75 For the Round Trip $1.75
From Imllan spoils, and corresponding rates from la.
termediate stations.

A. HDfClal excursion train will leave Indianapolis at
a. m.; returning, leave Terr Hante at 1. mMnight

Tickets (rood to return albo on regular trains May 13,
13 and 14. For tickets and full Information call on
2Uff Four agents. No. 1 Kat Washington street, 33
Jackson place, and Uidon station, InulanapoUa, tnd
at intermediate station; also, the following commit,
toemen: Otto Schopn. 30J South IlllnoU: Howard
Jkmlrh. 119 outh Illinois; Geo. Walter, with Faha-I- f

y S McCrea; John McOair, 34 North. Illinois; Geo.
fcnltf-r- . Virgin U aye. viaduct: Edward Zion, isa
S'orrt jke ave. West IndlanapwllS; Cliarles F. WlrSe,
Xlaughrille.

riRSTOETHE SEASON

GKAND EXCURSION
TO

Wdoisdale Island Park
VIA

C, E & D. R, R.
Sunday, May 14, 1893.

GIVEN BY

Machinists' Union, No. 64
Special train wOl leare Indianapolis Mar 14, at 3

a. and rrtnrnlne leave Wootiattale Park. b:30 p. m.
This 1'ark la the linest and moot complete pleasnre

teeort in the country, situated twenty eight miles
north of .Cincinnati.

Tickets can be purchased from member i of Machln- -

Union. Ko. 64. aJo at C. H. AD.R.R. Citytt OUlc, corner Illinois street and Kentucky
avenue, and at Union station.

r
ION0H ROUTE The SnORT line
L,N.A.iaK'Y,i TO TIIE

WORLD'S FAIR
S8 Bound Trip S8

Tickets good returning until Not. 5.
IlNrNO andrAF.LOR CARS DAY TRAINS.
PULLMAN 8LEEPE1W OX NIGHT TRAIN 3.

Trains leave for Chicago at 11:33 a. m. and 12:50mhlmpht.
Monon Accommodation 5:20 p.m.
Arrive irtmi Chicaco at U 35a. m. and 4:20 p. m.
Monon AccomratxUUon arrive at 10:40 a. m.

Ticket oClrea, 2C Smith Illinois street,
Unkn Station and UsusafhuAetts avenue.

THE THOMAS HOTELS
Are substantial and imnolnjr siructurea, Luilt of
Portland frranite. brick and stt-e- The stairs and
hallways areornarmttcl with marblo. The room
axe finUhr.1 In ph2jfl oak. 1he bull lina are
errcTel in mich a way as to te practically tire-proo- f.

ana iummneu w iui an mlera suitabler a nrt-cU- s modern Itotel. liooma $l.r,o ant up.
wsrda. Opposite prm-- l entranre to World's Fair,
Chicago. Jim N' s. T1IOMA8. Proprietor.

JOHN a. hill ELDS. Mauasrr.

The Indianapolis Warehouse Co

TVAIlIHCUSFKIIf, F0HWARD1RG AMD COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Money advanced on conlnroent. Reirlsterd re
eelpts Klv-n- . No. tv 27 SOUTH P1CNNSYI.
VaNIA 8TKE1-T- . Telephone 1343.

A8K YOUIt OROCER FOB

COLUMBIA FLOUK
ElST IN Till Vv'OaLD,

ACME 211XXU. Wut Wsluntoa street.


